ReNew your goals to thrive with money & live with intent!
You may know where God is leading you, but are you are taking the right steps that will lead you to
the right choices, which will allow you to achieve His desired results? Your old choices got you
where you are, only new choices can get you where you want to go. The right goals with the right
questions and faithful process will create the positive, renewing force you need to shake and loosen
your poor habits, static activities and undesirable lifestyle choices. It is in that opposing struggle,
where you will find the answers waiting for you. It’s time to thrive with money, live with intent and
be renewed!
- REVEAL - Ask God to reveal the right questions about every prayerful goal and write down your
answers. You will rarely get the right answer without first asking the right question. 2+2=4. Change a
2 to a 3 and the answer changes to 5. Ask the right question, get the right answer. Then put the
answer into motion as you follow God as He reveals your path one step at a time.
- EXAMINE - Let God to help you examine the items on your list that need to be addressed first and
foremost. Be diligent to choose only the goals that are critical and avoid making too many goals at
once. Maybe He wants you to start with those issues or situations that are barriers to your
relationship with Him and His plan for you. Ask Him in prayer for the goals that will bring Him the
most Glory. God wants you - alive, faithful, impactful and open and available to His direction.
- NEW GOALS - Pray and ask God to reveal your goals to you. I know you’ve made a list like this
before, but you will use this list differently this year. Don’t edit them, just write them down on paper
in your own handwriting. If you are like me, my list of goals often match the areas in my life where
God is not being glorified. Your new vision will need new goals and new methods.
- EXPECT CHALLENGES – Accomplishing a God-given goal will not be easy, but it will be successful
in God's eyes if you stay true to Him and the goal. As you face the little decisions every day that keep
your goal moving forward, pray through your shortened list as you get closer to your goals and as
you grow closer to Him. It’s possible you have never been very successful at making the choices that
will make the new you. I’ve been there. I am there often. There’s always something on my list and
probably there will always be this side of heaven. You must always remember that God is the God
of second, third, fourth and fifth chances. When God is for you, what can stop you?
- WISE PRAYER - Take everything and slowly pray through each goal, question and answer, out
loud. THIS IS THE MOST IMPORTANT STEP OF THE PROCESS! In His Utmost for His Highest, Oswald
Chambers writes, “The reason the battle is lost is that I fight it first in the external world. Get alone
with God, do battle before Him, and settle the matter once and for all.” Give each word to God as
you read, pray and listen. Ask God for His Spirit to provide His power and His strength to accomplish
these changes in you.
ATTACHED YOU WILL FIND THE ReNew Goal worksheet. There are 14 questions for you to consider
about your new goal. It will probably take you about 15 - 20 minutes to complete this for each
respective goal. I believe that is a small amount of time to invest, to allow God to produce BIG
results in, and through, your life. Get quiet. Get clear. Get going. Blessings to you!
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My ReNew Goal is to _______________________________________
Describe the SITUATION you will ReNew.
Describe your ReNew GOAL in detail.
How will you FEEL when you ReNew this GOAL?
Why is your GOAL important to you?
When will your GOAL be completed?
How will your GOAL glorify God?
How does SCRIPTURE speak about your GOAL?
What will you STOP DOING to reach your GOAL?
What will you START DOING to reach your GOAL?
How will you use your RELATIONSHIPS to remain ACCOUNTABLE?
What TRAPS or BARRIERS might you face on your way to your GOAL?
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What is your FIRST STEP toward your GOAL?
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What is your NEXT STEP toward your GOAL?
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